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Key Vocabulary in the EYFS

Art & Design
.

Books &
Reading

Construction Fine Motor Graphics Investigation Music Role Play Small World Maths

Digital,
non-digital,
pictogram,

paint program,
capture, live
sound, digital
sound, app,

internet,
recording

sound

Digital,
non-digital,

devices, iPad,
computer,

talking book,
audio book,
multimedia

books,
hyperlink,

permission,
polite

messages,
record.

Start, forward,
right, left, turn,
stop, record,
sequence/

order,
switches,
mouse,

touch-pad,
laptop,

instructions,
investigate,
construct

Control,
volume,

mouse, key
pad, touch pad,

edit font,
colour, size,

forward button,
back button,
input, output,

personal
information,

digital,
non-digital,

activate.

Digital,
non-digital,
paint, draw,
type, write,
text, image,

picture,
technology,
computer,
screen,

monitor, print,
sound

recording,
keyboard.

Data,
information,
investigate,

survey,
question,

graph, sort,
organise,
pictogram,

sensor,
data-logger,
visualiser,

projector, voice
changer,
vibration,

sound
recorder,
detector.

.

Digital,
non-digital,
pictogram,

paint, capture,
live sound,

digital sound,
app, internet,

recording
sound, tape
recorder, CD
player, sound

morpher,
high-pitched,
sequence,

composition,
device,

permission,
rights, respect

rules

Digital,
non-digital,
technology,

devices, virtual
world,

simulation,
capture, print,
order, physical

device,
on-screen

device, safety.

Avatar, select,
play, pause,

record,
technological
equipment,
instructional
language,

robots,
sequence,

virtual worlds,
capture,

speech bubble,
text.

.

Count,
pictogram,

paint program,
capture,

recording,
sequence,

graph, match,
sort
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Key Vocabulary

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6
Technology Around Us

Technology, monitor,
keyboard, mouse, hard

drive, click, drag, program,
type, edit, file, save

Digital Painting
Freehand, square tools,

line tools,

Digital Writing
Word processor, keys,

toolbar, font, bold, italic,
underlined, double-click

Grouping Data
Label, properties, record

(A) Moving a Robot
Command, directions,
instructions, forward,
backward, predict,
outcome, combine,

sequence, turn, move,
debug

(B) Intro to Animation
Commands, programming,
sprite, run, algorithm, value

IT around us
Information technology,

device,

Digital Photography
Digital, digital device,

camera, portrait,
landscape, composition,

capture, flash, artificial light
source, autofocus, adjust,

Making Music
Rhythm, untuned,

percussion, patterns, pitch,
refine, melody, review

Pictograms
More than, less than, tally,

totals, manual method,
attribute, most, least

Robot Algorithms
Sequence, instructions,

precise, algorithm, logical
reasoning, predictions,

artefacts, route, chunks,
decomposition, debugging

Intro to quizzes
Run, outcome, design,

implement, debug,
sequence, start on click

Connecting Computers
Digital devices, functions,

input, output, process,
wires, WiFi, networks,
server, network switch,
user, system, wireless

access point,
infrastructure.

Animation
Flick book, stop-frame
animation, storyboard,
review, frames, media,

effects,

Desktop Publishing
Text, images, layout, font,
Return, Backspace, Shift

keys,templates,
orientation, placeholders,

screenshot,

Branching Data
yes/no questions,

attributes, tree structure,
branching database,

efficiency,

Sequence Music
Programming environment,

sprite, sequence,
implement, blocks, stage,

The Internet
Routers,

World Wide Web,
websites, webpages,

upload, content,
ownership,

Audio Editing
Recording, ownership,

copyright, podcast, edit,
soundwave, import, align,

layers, trim, export

Photo Editing
Composition, rotate, crop,

image editor, cloning,
duplication, copy, paste,
retouching, combined

image,

Datalogging
Digital device, sensors,
data points, intervals,

parallels, key information,
data file,

Repetition in shapes
Logo programming

language, implement,
debug, algorithms,
annotated, ‘repeat’,

count-controlled loop,
trace, snippets,

procedures, annotated

Systems and Searching
Physical connection,

electrical connections,
computer system,
processes, search

engines, index, web
crawlers, rank, optimise,

monetised

Vector drawing
Object, moving, resizing,
rotating, duplicate, zoom,

Video Editing
Angles, record, storyboard,

scene, import, export,
reshooting, editing,

Flat file database
Data set, order, sort, fields,

records, navigate,
grouping, sorting, and/or

criteria

Selection in physical
computing

Circuit, microcontroller,
programming environment,
infinite loops, components,

count-controlled loops,
conditional loop, if/then
structure, conditions,

Communication
Internet address,

protocols, packets, header,
data payload, copyright,

communication suit.
Privacy, information

security

3D Modelling
Dimensions, perspective,

manipulate, resize,
workplane, recolour, lift,

lower, placeholders,

Web Page Creation
HTML code, home page,

content, preview,
copyright, navigation path,

hyperlinks,

Spreadsheets
Table, cell references, date

items, formatting,
calculated data,

operations, formulas,
chart,

Variables in Games
Strings, single value,
variable, abstraction,

algorithm, code
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Events and Actions
Events, sizing, duplication,

modifying, extended,
maze, predict,
effectiveness

sketch,

Repetition in Games
block-based programming

environment,
count-controlled loops,
modify, infinite loops,

programming language

Selection in quizzes
Selection, condition,

programming environment,
if/then structure, binary,
algorithm, flow, branch

Sensing
Micro;bit, accelerometer,

variable, condition,
operends, navigational

device, compass,
controllable device.
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